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The roach, refered to
as the "Boss Bug", is the largest
in recorded history, weighing in
at an estimated 3 tons. Boss
Bug is believed to have been
trapped in the cavern for the
An Editorial
Disclaimer
Cleveland Ferguson III that is.
"DUCKI <CRASHI>
Whewl Sorry about that. some
of our reporters here have been
" About 75
feet under the building [0 dorm]
is a cavern about 450 feet long,
150 feet wide, and 70 feet high.
In this cavern is one roach, one
big (blank blank) roach."
problem as follows:
un\t\~ l~~\U
Kevin Roloff, a Pest
Centrol Engineer, explained the
~
Students are always
::omplaining about the roach in-
festation problems existing on
Nova's dorms. No matter how
many times the exterminator
comes by, there are always
roaches ieft suttling .about the
rooms, baffling aU companies
that attempted to thwart the I TammyJones and an 8rtiSts'renderingOfBOiiBug-{Ociftoae.) I
problem. ii:)wever, an individual
research team headed by Orkin
Pest Control has found the
source. In the center of 0 dorm,
where the new atrium stands,
there's a problem- a BIG
PROBLEM.
No big deal at all, sir.
Alford feels that people
are blowing the whole issue outm'-
~~~~:~~~'Ii~~t~~:~:~~; l" \I \ f ft II \I
they don't have to say I only act ft U' ~ U" 1
like it. I mean, hey, I have Satan
four doors down in Dr.
McNaron'soffice...whafsthe big
deal?"
God, ya know."
To his students,
though, it is a big deal. Students
are dropping his classes by the
dozens saying that they could
never take a class with (;,~'ld.
Craig Torres, a studem of Dr.
Alford's, commented "I knew he
kneweverything, but Ididr.'ttnir.k
he really knew EVERYT:-;;NG:
Phil Robertson said, "I've heard
of doctors playing God, but God
playing a teacher? That's ri-
diculous."
However, as the case
gained more and more media
coverage, Alford issued a press
release that indeed confirmed
he was God, and that "The re- .
search team should have asked
me; I mean, it's no big dealbeing
"Hi, it's me--Cleveland
Ferguson IV, not to be confused
with Cleveland Ferguson III. I
suppose you culd say this issue
is my fault. I mean, you might as
, well, that's what Cleveland said.
I: ;:;:;:;:::>;:;:::::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:::;:;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;:::::::::::.;.;.::;...... '·':::":·:::::·:::;:::::::;:::::::::::::}::~:::>\{:~f~t:<:::<::::::«:::::);:::::
Dr. Richard Portnoy, a
Doctor of Theology at Johns
Hopkins University had first as-
sumed that Ben Mulvey was
God, but only recently discov-
ered that Ben was only an
apostle, a mere front for Alford.
Unfortunately, when Portnoy
confronted Dr. Alford on this, he
was mysteriously afflicted with
large. painful boils allover his
body andwasforced off thecase.
Theologians from all
around the country gathered at
Nova University's Parker Build-
ing on March 30th. for a briefing
on.a I'8C$nt discovery baed on
a long-time theory; namely that I _.- ~. I
SteveAJtofd isGod. SteveAlford,
a liberal Arts department asso-
ciate professor and long time
Novaemployee has provedtime
and time again that he is truly
omnipotent, but the connection
between his pseudonym was
only recently proved positive.
By Cleveland Ferguson VIII .
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NOVA STUDENTS AIR VIEWS ON PLAGIARISM
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what the admissions office LOOKS.
for in grad school applicants.
mooThey aren't lookingror look alikes. They're. after stUdentS that stand out (Note our
friendwiththepennant)Thekindofstudentsthathaveattended
TheRQnkin Educational Group's Grad BoUndprogram, the grad-
uate~lprep program that not only teaches you howto score
high on the LSA'f, GMATor GRE, but shows you howto write
,academi~resumes and personal statements thatget you noticed;
_,~or4a~~=:~ .
• One-on-onea~on • Flexiblehours
• Unlimited tutorial • <JngoiIlgdiagnosticeval~tion
ifyouwant to get in•.you\~got tostandout.
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Essay 1
By Jason Hanson
1lle following edftori;.: --.-.~ ..~ ..... .
aIs reflect Nova College stu- ~thatcontributeslopla- gue~atthepaperisan8SSUl11ption
dents'cflfferingVieWSonthetopic ~-r.-m ~ than any other of guilt. ~~that by signing it they
ofP,la9iari
srn
.Theygrewoutofa IS sunp.- ~lness.M8n¥stu- are admitting to that assumption.
se....~~~8'dents find itmuc:h 888I8r toina"tAf.lt1'2iNV~~:" go Il) the ..~. and copy If you were to argue with
cIasS,'taUghtby PrQIessor Kate someone "'8information such students, you would find that
Waites Lamm. Th. ed~orials word for word. than it is to they are not as passionate about
refledsomethoughtfulandwell- ~ a topic and put. ~e case in~ as they are about
consid.red .ideas ofstud&rits into hIS or her own words. 8I!"P~ haVing something. to cry
whQ~nia thatplagi8riSln is ~her students,would rather "Violation 01 my rightsr Th. fact is,
. a senoue. ClIInPUS issue. Some bUy • r~-m8depaper or, we are expected to sign our namesst~ents oppos8eurr8nt Nova . else hand In one that was ·tDdocument8 evf'JY day. FOr ex-
pOlicy requiring studentSto sign - ~ for another class. I be-, ~pIe~ ~ sign. ~r. names 10 aadocum~nt verifyingauthorsbip 118V~that~ents knoW that financl~aid~lOntOverifyU.
of papers. while others rsupPOrt plagiarismISwrong.From.~ aU the information is true, and we
it. Butwhateverpositionstudents ~me weare~iId...nwe".. ~ay be asked 10 sign a book in a
take on the policy, aU agree that taug~ that cheating is mor~tlqUOl'store !9verifythatthe licence
plagiarism is wrong ~that it ~~.butm8."YStud-:ns we have presented is legal,These
undermines the pul'pOS8 ofedu- . claim. Ignorance and make examples. a~ngwith·QOuntl.88
cation. .... e~cuses to avoid c::on$e~ numbers of others,are required in
qu.enees and a guilty con- ~er to discourage and prevent
SCIence. They mayteU them- dIShonest peOple frQm doing things
selves, that plagiarism and that are illegalorwrong. We accept
~eating are not the' same these. verifications as·a·part of 8V-
thing or that it's. no big , it~seryday occurrences because we
Onlyf>~ paper. But~he!act is accept them as. important policies.
plagl8l1Sm IS cheating In the Most of Ull realize that we are _
most serious.extreme, and being accused of ~ing dishon-. .
no matterwhal eXCU$8Sa but rather. that such agencies ar.
studentmayattempt to use, it protecting themselves from those'
does not make the act ac- who are. Now, dueto the increasing
ceptable. number.ofplagiarism casesatNova
CoUege, we must add the- -certifj..
cate of authorship- ~. that list.
Plagiarism seemstobe
one of the hottest topics on the
college campus today. In order
to be able todiscuss the subject
properly, we must first describe
!he term. Dr. Kate ~ar.nm,' .an One problem arises
. Instructor at .. Nova Unwersity, when a teacher suspectS a
definesplagiarism as -a misrep- stud&nt .of plagiariSm con-' Some students argue that
resentationofone'swork:which fronts the studenta&utthe ~igningyourname to the paper is
includes handing in a paper of matter and th.n finds' the redundant because. you have at-
youro~worktomorethanonestucten't pleading ignorance. ready.typed yo~rname v.~
clas$ without the consent of the .App8rentIy this SC8f18rio Oc- that Jt IS your work,.The:probIem •
instructorsinvolved.~would .curS too., :~. the. th~s.tudents who p1agiariz...._
seem l() be a mor~se~s 8f!d 1eges have dqedto.do .def1yi~ ~att~h.ve h8lK(edu,.
extreme ex~p1e, IS haldng In something aboUtil..In~ papennwitht~rnam.~it. RatMr.
a paper that. IS not~r work at 10 ~yent furttler ..... 01 they are claimtng10,_Ig~"
all, yet you have signed your ignorance samecolleges are. 10 what plagiarism •. The certiIi-
nam.~mabit~80. OSher requiring tdudents to attacha eate of a~rship·guarantees that
.Iess~~~"be.~, sheet..of~_,.. <fn:d,Of..·.. ·.•tM.~.., Jully••01 pIagIa.. -
. . . .......'.~. .". ': ,.' :,.,... '-li and th . 'niftieS tfi8t,ng,~~.~asyour each,easay,,18rRt,p8p8f'.'" .,~. epe ,~ •
. own~hlilurtto~where searchpaper,or....written pany it.
, S~IC Informat~ was ob- .assignIntnt•. sta:tingthatthe
t8!~' therebymilleading or paper• ..,.origi....work. wiIh ··... Many ~o oppo.. the
misinforming the ,.... My. ....1tudenf.signBlureatthe policy further~1heir argLt
form 01 m.....~no ,.botbN'n. ThiaPOliCr wouIdment wh8I)$UppOrting.,.~
INdt8r how IMmingly inlignli- ·seeIJ'·to.•.•..tagtC8I·and.·• ., poIIcy.of,a.~me.~ .of....
cant. Ia plaglarilftullnd lanolin fective 8OIutJon. trfthe ........PII*·~·thI beGi\ningof ..aa
any caae ~.......,right1Y(lQng~.iealltln ~8y~."aplplllr
...- . . . .....u-a.-'~atallhIlIIJ.....-.......~
.u..., ' of -.''-.~" ... ". 'Y:1bI!"'.~'.""" r,."... • ":, ' ..
- " . '.'" .," 'to"JncoI,".nt.TMIr,~., . .',"~wbo~tfIII,•.•....•. '.• ,."' ...•. "'.',.,,,n.,7, .. 'Plantation" .. '.::..~.==r..:~::..~::(3q5) 37;a-9~,OOUllnU'U un'-
M'''W'riittt:Jh!Y',,_:they juIt........ .......... Coral SpnllQl •."
.. .. ·e.......tEllllrwlr.- (3115)753 ~J 66 •..... ~"'II....
• ..'::~":.'" r=r7~'h,..O.$14?(~2~3,+t~32
...IriartunIIe......... 8GuDd)
.." find ...
I .....
I· , .. ...., •... , ,
11l· ·~i~,JtMt~" '*••II.,~r.'...~1Mn, ..'l )·.
':......•. , ... ~.:".,~"., ..~~ ~ ,
'... ·l'·~·~ji..~--;}=::r,.:=
-"'me.1hIira"'Whalt .
CiJ ~.ID .....·
who t8nIptedto~
t=:.ror who.,.•.-.......
. couIdrealze1hll"."......,InOld4l!to~
ifteMlnI, IIIIIwthan .....
lat ........... we wouIdn'·...
nmIMnul.. .
·-.....·NowJKaIPt.~·
a.MIand.~:". E4iIor~
~~ lV' A••a~E4iIorCIe¥eIand~V -,1:dIIOr
CIeveIMd"""'Y1 ....EdIIDr~"~UIl!OJ'VU NcI!va~£dIar .
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CIeveIand'~XIV' RepOrW'
CIeWIMd FeIgUIOn XV CommunlyR81lltiDn.·
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..(conIInuId....... 3)
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"My wildest Acc9unts
Receivable story? Oh God,
there's too many to tell. I guess
the worst one would have to be
when I went up there to find out
about a check. [The clerk] said
'What's your name?' I told her
my name. 'What's your social
security number?' Itold herthat.
She typed it up on the computer
and said 'Who are you? We have
no record of you here.' I said,
'Excuse me, I've been here for a
year and a half, what do you
mean you have norecord?' 'Well,
you're not here.' Isaid, 'I'm herel
You better have something.'
-They misplaced my·
files and then Iwent to Financial
Aid office and they had it, but of
course the file was wrong. They
had all the wrong information
about what financial aid I had
applied for, what I wanted and
then they had-this was the
worst thing...when Iwas waiting
on this one check but they
wouldn'tdisbursethe loancheck
:~AAnij~:Q~:q!i.~~:~r, <" "-~ .. , ~~', ,......... "; ". ,,, ~ "'"." ..,....,.' . .... ...
; " .
Accounts
Receivable
Horror Stories
Complied by Cleveland
Fergu80n IV
In the spirit of April
Fools, the Nova Knight offers
thefollowing collectiOn ofstories
. and comments from· Nova stu-
dents about their experiences
with the Accounts Receivable
office. For the safety and integ-
my of their continued financial
dealings with Nova University,
these students statements were
gathered with the understand-
ing that their names shall not be
included in the story.
The comments are
presented as a part of the
growing Nova body of myth and
legend, rather than as a factual
report about the offices. dis-
cussed. Butthen, you knowwhat
they say about common knowl-
edge....
:' ",: >~,.~ .....~.~., "',-
1, .. " ~~'"')."~,- '"~,.:t;,,.""
,
~;, .... " ~ ,,~
What does this say
about the standards of Ameri-
can Education? That most
teachers must judge their stu-
dents as guilty until proven in-
nocent? In a democracy which
viewsthoseaccused as innocent
until proven guilty, we have to
face the sad truth that many
students are guilty of practicing
plagiarism. America's Educa-
tionallnstitutionsare held inhigh
regard all over the world, but the
probability is high that American
studentsplagiarized their "Why I
want to attend..... essay.Es-
sentially, American studentsthat
plagiarise are really cheating
themselves. Most students at
college are intelligent enough to
realize this fact, but the truth of
the matter is that many don't
really care. Why do your own
work when cheating is so much
easier?HaveAmerican students
always been taught to look for
theeasy solutiontotheproblem?
For many, it seems that waiting
until the last minute and turning
in someone else's work is the
easiest solution.
Recently, at Nova
University, professors have be-
gun to crack do~n on plagia·
rism. Students incertainclasses
must now attactt a form stating
that the workthey al"esubmitting
is, in fact, their own. Vet, will
signing a piece of paper deter
students from plagiarizing? The
only benefit of this tactic is that
students cannot say that they
were unawareof what theywere
doing, and this is only if they get
caught. In all likelihood, they will
not.
pulled the wool ONeIthe eyes of
the authomy figure. Their peers
look uptothemWflentheydoso,
. because the student is thought
to be smart because they made
the teacher believe that the
outstanding work of the author
was really their own! _
Cheating occurs in a
number of ways, and technol-
ogy is used in one of them. With
'ax machines and computers, it
is easy to send an essay to a
student in another school to
submit as original work. Even
within Nova College, plagiarism
runs rampant. Students with
different English teachers feel
freeto hand intheother'sessays
without the teachers being any
the wiser. Many students hold
the belief that -It's okay to cheat
as long asyou don'tgetcaught.-
I have heard this phraze uttered
many times by a number of
students in my English class.
The thought of getting caught
does remain. in the student's
mind, but the probability is low,
and many students plead igno-
rance when· caught. The sad
truth is that many students are
ignorant of the consequences.
Students rarely get caught.
When someone is caught, oth:
ers may be deterred for a time,
butthe punishment isnotsevere
enough to deter others from
committing plagiarism.
Why do. students pla-
giarize? The obvious answers
include laziness, lack of original
thought and procrastination in
completeing assignments. One
would be amazed to hear stu-
dents bragging about their pla-
giarized essays. The boast of
the fact that it was not their work
and they got away with fooling
the teacher. Perhaps this is one
underlying reason students
plagiarize. Bydoingso, students
feel that they have managed a
successful coup over· their
teacher; Many students resent
,.8!rthCiritY; and many.eela'sense
of·sat1Sfacoonwtl'n ttlev· ti~'
Istheteachercheated?
True, she does not have a per-
. Who is cheated when
p1agfar.m occurs? The original
authorof the work is cheated~ .
not receiving the full credit that
shelhe deserves. However, in
the long run, perhapsthestudent
will feel the effects when people
believe that shelhe is a much
more fluent writer, for example,
than shelt1e actually is. Not only
do these students misrepresent
themselves, they also lose the
benefit of the knowledge and
skill required by not carrying out
the assignment. Perhaps if the
student is conscientious, shel
he will feel a sense of shame or
failure, knowing that the grade
received was not deserved. But
in a society where an "A- is the
ultimate prize, how many will
stop to consider the moral. as-
pects of plagiarism?
By Zareefa Khan
Essay 3
Is it fair to make the
assumption that all students will
plagiarize? Is it fair to ask us to
sign a paper that· presents the
assumption of guilt rather than
one of innocence? Is it not also
fairto assume that ifwe are here
at college voluntarily, paying for
our own education, then we
wouldn't do anything to jeopar-
dize that privilege given to us by
Nova? True, some students will
plagiarize, just as there will be
criminals. But do we assume
that everyone we meet is some-
one to be wary of, or jUst the
students who were askedtosign
title pages?
giarlsm Is preposterous. And, If sonaI stake In the Issue. She II
by some remote possibility a just an impartial third party who
cOllege student is unaware of assigns a letter grade to one of
thewrongnessorconsequences the hundreds of papers she
of plagiarism, does that excuse - reads a week. And yet, she is
the student from the crime? Is cheated. She has been lied to
ignorance an exemption of the andthestudenthasfraudulently
offense? If we were to claim misrepresented her or himself,
ignorance, would our punish- which is wrong•
ment be any less severe than if
weplagiarized intentionally? Do
criminals who plead Ignorance
to murder deserve a sentence
lessharshthanthoaewhodon't?
If the ramifications of plagiarism
are weakened by a plea of ig-
norance, than it is the school
that allows the student to com-
mit plagiarism by excusing him
from it afterward.
The idea that any col-
lege student is ignorant of pla-
This paper also raiSes
the question of integmy. Most
people, regardless of their edu-
cational standing, know that
plagiarism is wrong. Morallyarid
ethically, it is wrong to copy
another's work and present it as
one's own. In simple terms,
plagiarism is lying. From early
childhood, we are taught that
lying is wrong. Asking us to sign
thistitle page for every paperwe
will write is the equivalent treat-
ing college students aschildren.
The policy constantly admon-
ishes students in the same way
that the behavior and actions ot
children are admonished. Does
Nova College,consider usto be
adults, or are we nothing more
than children?
This document requir-
ing the students' signature is
also an assumption of our guilt.
Asking us to sign a paper veri-
fymg that what we are present-
ing is notplagiarized impliesthat
we've plagiarized in the past.
This document also suggests
that our name alone on the top
of the first page is insufficient to
designatethat the paper isours.
Ifour typed name is not enough,
then what makes our signature
so significant?
Plagiarism runs ram-
pant in our high schools and
colleges. What is plagiarism?
If this title page is in-Plagiarism is using written work
tended to inform usasto exactly that is notyourown bypresenting
what plagiarism is, then the as- words or ideas as though they
sumption is that we are ignorant were your original thought. Pla-
ofsomething students incollege, .giarism is morally and ethically
and assumably, of average in- wrong. Unfortunately, students
telligence should know. If not, <:ontinuetoplagiarise, no matter
then what are we doinQ here ,lit. ,Jhe w~ilgness or the cOsts.
? Doesth· _-,"_""-1;";"'_ ,t;.,,'m:·,; l' -; ;Nova ISl:KiI"~""""{~·:'t;ti ,U ,
those of less than 8\'erabe ,.. ' ., ,"-. ;:, •... i What are the effects()f
intelliegerice? plagiarism? Even though the
consequences are severe,
ranging from failure to expul-
sion. To many college students,
the risk of turning In someone
else's essay for a good grade is .
worth It. In their minds, as long
as they do not getcaught, there
is no crime. many students find
iteasiertoCOPVso~neelse's
words and ideas and hand in the
plagiarized version as their own
work ratherthan to developor to
express their own ideas.
At Nova College, pla-
giarism is fast becoming a much
discussed topic. In the interest
ofcurbing whatmaybe potential
acts of plagiarism, the infamous
"I won't plagiarize- title sheet
has been developed. This title
page requiring students' signa-
ture and stating that the work
being handed in is authentic, is
an affront to students.
p1aining your options 110 you,
passing cars are slowing down
to get a good look at the culprit.
Vou take ~he pen that the officer
hands you as he tells you that
this is not an admission of guilt,
but rether, averification that you
understand everything he's ex-
.p1ained to you. TeU me, don't
you feel like a criminal?
When youfirst arriveat
Nova College, you are given a
handbook of rules and regula-
tions of the C()lIege. This hand-
book specifically makes refer-
encetocheating andplagiarism,
and we reasonably assume that
. the college student is aware of
what plagiarism is. Any law
textbook will give the definition
of "reasonable- as that which no
rational thinking person could
disagree with. Even if a student
makes it through high school
with only a ·pulse to prove sJhe
was there, the student has to be
aware of what plagiarism is and
the seriousness of· it. In high
school, even in the remedial
classes, students are often
asked to write. Despite the level
of the class, the nature and
consequences ofplagiarism are
explained to the student in great
detail.
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Financial Aid s~ys that tljeirwaiting room.is expanding..
but the counselingst.aff Size will remain the same. This
picture was taken in mid-Marcb by an intrepid staff
. photographer who reports that ·despiteall the people..
therels still no sign of refreshments· for Visilors_ The
financial aid office is.~trictlyB~Y.O_._
'-
E~.er Sjnce<t~:NoV;8Knigt1t,ran
'jI 0' 'I:l' .. '"i: ' .... ,'..:' .".. <>, ..'......t.fl~L.,,fltfd.· D~n'·.~. H~ad·3.f0JJ~est, .IJ,JJc~ry
of:·$~"'.<.tent.ac t,j:Yi~yen~ed~ nw,,,,~;~;'Tne
que~ion went'up, II does Ben' hlive a
cDterpillaronhis upper lip?";We'found
BeniDnd asked him to. remove·:the offen-
.sive insect, and. proudly.present· Ben
·unmasked.· ."
"'What do ,you mean.. you·need
MORE m~~,¥~~ ..
\"
A slice of life from Brad Williams..
Director of Student Life.
........ The tIoval(nlght
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Death and Taxes
FRANCH.ISE
LIEN·'
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION
PATENT.'
PRIVITY
PROBATE
PROOF
PROXY
REMEDY
SUBPOENA
SIMIONS'
TORT
TRUST
~
CEdward Julius
ACROSS . ·41· •••not with - 19 Political dts01'der
'. . but •· ...1....·20.- cit. (footnote~
1 Where one .1911t 43 Return on invest· _ .....I.tlon)
'stU!b' And)' W.rhol·~ ._ (.bbr.) Z1 Tr.veled on.
. works (3 wds.) -44 Pondered flexible Fl)lel'
12 Enroll.nt Into 45 Belonging to Mr. 24 Glorif)'
eolleoe St.rr . .25Prospero's serV.nt
14·Calculus lillie SI. 41 P.rt of theel.sst· . In··The Tellpest·
pte,· e.9. (2 wds.) fleds (2. wds.) Z8 llell·known govern-
16 Ev.lu.te 48 Possible place to ...nt .ageney .
11 Ext.-lr_ll .stud)' .broad (2 wdsl Z9 ~rlcan league
18 Follows .n!Cljie 52 _11 school in Can.. te. (abbr.)
direction. ton, Ohio (2 wds.) 30 Ficti_l "1Pnottst
19 Belonging to tIr. 53 QJ'son IIell~ fil. 32St)'le -ex....1ifled
P.clno cl.sSlc (2 wds.l b,lPleasso
ZZ 0' l.nd ..sure . 33' ·She's - .....
23lleeti • poker bet DOWN (,1'OIl ·n.shda'!Q·)
24 -6a)I(.WU - 34, Be u_ll
pl.ne)11'llose llIIo .... duped 35 Vtifble tr.ce
26 CaPri, e.g. . 2 .·00 unto -.... 36 Think
21 Belonging to IIa10r 3 Fourth estfte 311101!1n's u....•
~ . 4 Goals '. g...nt .
Z8 Irritate or 5 IIell·k_ record. 38 e-It ---kirl
.Itter 1.bel . 40.- burner
30 Tr.in for. -boxing 6 IIell·k_ king 4Z ....tori' 1·......
..tell 1 151 to Caesar . ..,....
31 - .nd the 8 Preflx ..nlng 1ll1k 44 Actress Gibbs
Belllionts 9 ConfuSed (2 wds.) 46 ~f"lcan.ntalope
3Z Processions 10-- hu~k1 41 IIell·known TV·band·
35 Diet suppl_nt 11 Most 1-.cI1.te leadef"
. ·(.bbr.) . 12 like • s.ilboat' 49 Plnce"-
38 Scotti.sh ht~torl.n 13 Cash register ke1. (e.)legless, t)llle)
.nd Philosopher . (2 wds.) - SO 1968 fil.·, .-
39 .College In Green-· 14 En~ (as. whole) Station Zebr.-
vi-lle, P.. 15 Auto racing son of' 51 1965fil.,·""'"
40 The Vener.ble _ Rleh.rd Pett,\' R1.n's Express·
Can you. find thehidde,n le9a1 tenus?
ABATE
Ac:f .OF GOD'
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Pa " 8ge The Nova Knight ADS
w.~,
•••370-0784,
, .
. .;FREE DELIVERY
.'; . ..
r:-SrU07NTSPEClArIX~large·i~'CheesePizza I-
I , ODlY-',6.00+TDX . I. Toppings onlyS1.25 Y~1fdY1th coupon on'lv
~'~.m.tm'0P.m. . Exp. 4/15/91,~
WE
'QEI.nteB
Pbza
Subs,
Salads
Pasta
DisheS
Frozen
¥ogurt
Beer
Desserts,
DON'T
~~~::~ed -;JI .I
catch you ~d.1P I.. .'
without
Health
Insurance! !1
Student Health· insurance is available to an registered students,
and you may enroll at anytime. Premiums can be paid
by semester or annually.
Coverage for ~dents is also available.
Brochures areavaUable at the Office of Residential ute
or by contaeting Parker & ~ker Consultants, Inc.
at 1-800-237-0903.
DON'T GETCAUGB1'WlTHOUT m'
.~_.._~~
$
You Need!
NuSki~
1IC1IaII1Of...,..""
Delivering With Pride - 7 Days A Week
, "FAMILY OwNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987"
PPIYPYIIQIJRI TARcO'"
Mon.-i'hur. 11 am-10'prn 2853 S. University Dr.
Fri. & sat. 11am-11pm Da"'e,FL 33328,
--SundaY' apm-10:.... '
(In Limited--.17.00............)
Pri&IISSubjtIt:t.7bG'bt.mBe.~ Notice
(pari-aime or CuB-lime at home)
If you've been. looking for a
business OPf·.ortunity .that you can
operate ful . or part time from
home, this iswJ)atyoQ've been
waiting for. WILL .. TRAIN!!!
For ·Il1f()1'!Jl1uliou'CaU:
962-7164 (I.~av.~ tlU~"IIRge)
E~tbe$$$
$'
•
''YourFamilys'Dental
l:iealth Is Our ,',
'Greatest 'Concern
o.atYDentai.care • AIforcIabIe PrIcesI
~I~ provtdecIlndudlng:BoncIing,
,PorceIaIoV..", ..CInaIs, Tooth
Wh..~,·Inci-"~ ProcedUres.
...... "', _._' '. :.-" .." < "" c.. " ".
" -"-.-r".,:'-',·', "._
Ask aboutourSENlOR'CITIZENSDISCOUNT
:8raci'~{t,_~~irqsfiD.I).s.
GENOALI..(OSP.1&Tl(
Q
. .', ' .
" . = ., " -_.. -~t-...~,_~&&.~ ~~
QIlIIBIAI,. CGI"MIC DUi81RY
"'.~lAQ!Il.AJDe~P~: .' '.
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Editorial
Disclaimer
Want to Purchase a
Year Book???
Call Leah Goie'
at 370-5670 for details!!!
Accounts Receivable Horror Stories
(COl1tiI1llHJ fll1ll1 P,I~l" 3)
within two days. Because they
didn't get any checks in from me
the semester before, therefore
what lowed last semester (had
to come up with. I thought it was
taken care of...they said they
didn't have a, cent for me. It
comes down to paperwork for
me; if I did all the paperwork
then the checks should be
there-loan checks-the PLUS
loan, the parent loan and the
GSL, basically all of them."
"One day I was in a
hurry and someone actually
came upto the window and said
'Can I help you?' Immediately! I
couldn't believe it, I was in
shock'"
FEATURING THE SONGS
-MONEY FOR GRADES"
AND uGIVE IT UP· OR
"DOUBLE8ACK-
lost four of my checks in a row.
They lost my checks from the
bank; then it took forever for
them to get that in and then
when they finally got that in they
mailed me a refund. It got lost.
Then the check it was replaced
with got lost.Then the nextcheck
that came in from the bank got
lost. About six times they kept
changing my address for some,
unknown reason. They keep
losing my checks and keep
changing my address on the
computer."
"After I took care of my
financial aid I went to Accounts
Receivable and atthe last minute
they told me I needed $3000
EtC~C~~!!C:"AL
IMPAC~
EDue.TOI THE NEW ALBUM
until they sent it back from the
state saying that all of my infor-
mation had been correct. They
kept sending me thatI I got eight
of them! Every day I would get
another one in the mail, and
every day I would send it backl
Butthe worstthing is...they don't
like me there."
"I went up there and
they had lost my checks. They
were gone. They were nowhere
to be found and unfortunately I
-had to wait for the money, my
rent wasn't paid and nothing
was...[1 got the check] about a
month later."
"Too manyto mention."
"Accounts Receivable
Listen to Nova's Campus
Radio Station:
WNKR Radio
Electric 760! II
It Pays to Adverl1se In the
Classified Section oj The Nova
Knight l
Call Sandra Watson at 424-
5744 for complete details l
inners of th
ova Knigh
war d
ill be liste
n our nex
s sue
Classified
Personals
in the
Nova Knight!
Call 424-5744
or visit Room
206 in
Rosenthal for
more info.
(continued from flont page:
getting a bit edgy and throwing
typewriters around. The office
has been a real war-zone. But
back to this issue....
"Cleveland Ferguson
III just called from Hawaii and
wanted to make sure we told
you that he had absolutely
nothing to do with this issues
contents or layout. I don' know
why, I guess he doesn' trust us
while he's away.
"Most of the articles
herein areparodys. For example,
and contrast, the article on page
13 about the Outdoors Club is
NOT a parody, the article next to
it about Nova and local busi-
nesses is a parody. I'm sure-
you'll understand. There's a fine
line between fact and fiction, but
our fiction or satire is pretty ob-
vious. We here at the Nova
Knight staff aren't aiming to
confuse, just amuse.
"On page 5 the obser-
vant reader will find two pictures
of instructor Ben Mulvey. One
'before' and one 'after'. This
should not be taken as an attack
on the more hirsute persons in
the Nova community, rather the
Knight is hoping to get some
feedback on whether the Nova
community feels that Ben should
shave off his moustache orkeep
it. I'm not positive, but Ithinkthat
voters should identify them-
selves by sex and age group for
aemographic purposes. The
Knight will accept votes both in
our office in the Rosenthal
Building or in our mailbox in the
Parker Building (first floor in the
stairwell).
"Well, that's about all I
can think of to tell you. Keep an
eye open for stray roller skates
on your way out, like I said:-
things have been hectic here
lately. One editor was last seen
naked on top of Parker Building
with acomposite bow and quiver
of arrows. He was yelling
something about freeing Miami
Lakes from Japanese investors.
Enjoy the issue, Cleveland
Ferguson '" will return in the
next issue of the Knight. Boy, I
hope he remembered the mac-
adamia nuts."
I~10 TheINova.Knight
- --~ ... ~ ._,,~.!..,._, ..~., .....---
ENTERTAtNMEtff
City LimitS Rockfest,Gives Best of Local
'RockScene
, ... ' .
byBlliadt Goan"
Concert
Calendar
,
.Location Listing
• You can win tickets to most Sunrlse·Muslcal Theatre presenta-
tions by listening to The Wankel' (WNI<R]. 760~.
Concerts are listed in the following order:
Name. Dates. LocationlPhonel
When aphOne number is not listed next to the event.
refer to the Locati~Listing at the end c:J: the article.
ICocteau TwIns Wednesday. April 10. Cameo Theatre.
Throbs Thursday. April 11. Button South.
rIt . Friday Apn112 &13. MUsicians~change.
travers Friday. April 12. Plus Two lounge [965-
172]•
"Nelson· saturday. April 13. Sunrise Musical
'atre.
PIalteI's Wednesday; April 17. Charcoals til (741-J ' . .
. FIxx Wednesday. April 17. Summers [462-6262].
ililam Clarke Friday. April 19& 20. Tobacco Road
:374-1198]. ....
IRenegade Soundwave Friday. April 19. Club Nu [672-
. :)'''':'
lIThe Good TImes Ron [SO".] Saturday; April 20.
nriseMusical Theatre.
loa Sample ,Saturday. April ~o. Bay Park Amphitheatre.
358-7550].
aJ Mahal Monday. April 22. Musicians E-xchange,
'Dead MIIkm.n TU$Sday. April 23. Button South.
I"PrIeSt ThUrsday. April 25. Button South.
'~ ~~, Frid~y•.ApriI~.CameoTheatre.
iginalmusic' and not playing individual-band "members be-
Led Zeppelin covers. . cause everybody was scream-
••• 1 The bands were being ing Into the .mic.Eittw that or
•.judged on originality of music. the sound system. wasn't that
~rnentalability. YQCaIability. great.
,strengthofllook, aowd appeal.. ....A$ I made my way
!..... ,.....•• and overall backstage.I-Underatand
presentation.~werejudged started another song. The
ascaleof1~ wilh1 signifyillJ members changed some in-
.. 5 as excellent. In or- . struments 8nd PfOC*Kfed to
•. the seven bands W,8re .1- perform a aIower and not such
. '0 ,Understand, Dragonfly. Triple abadsong.However.lhadhad
XXX. ViolentPlayground,Wall II enough· and daringly stepped
all. Stiletto ,and Amazing into the backstage room.
City Limits night club Grace.. - Before me stood the
held its seQOndannualRockfest The first band. I-U.,- ,five. members of Dragonfly.
on Feb. 28 to agroup of leather derstand. rolled c;mtQ the stage (Wow. here was my chancefor
~nd maJesar'ld scantily clad and~theirboringaetTheir anexclusive interview). Jconfl-
females.lpainte~LOA.:b1ack m~lC~ ~V.~to beclassl-dentlywaked over and was
dress.picked upmyfrienci.Patty ~~~~~,~~ greetedbyapairof intense.but
and we were off to investigate cIassIfy •• a~••mpt·"smiling~,ey... The band
some of the hottest local bands roc:k and ron.~ s apersortaiwas made. up of. Steve., Q
Fort Lauderdale had to offer. bias.thOugh~use.1 can't' (d{ums.voca.Is). RandyKreider
Se.en bands were standprogressive.l-lJnderstand (guitar. writer). Jimi Warren
scheduled to perform starting at d!dn't impress me with their or.. (drumS. gU,itar. writer. YOCaIs).
9:00. but the fnt band made it dlnary cIQthes. loUd music and Tony CastronOvo. (guitar. w-
on stageclose to 10:00 PM. City mumbIlng$ingeridrummer.lwas caIs)and John Binotlo(groove
Umits· Public Re~ionsgenius. struck by the band·sage. They and move). They had been
Gina, startedscreaming intothe looked much older. not the as- uniledbyCheryi Kane. presi-
I~'•...•. '., " "~,Qf~ pi~ y~ ""'!ic:iAAs:> 'ex,: 'dentm Cry~ Entertainmem
, ••. • . eel·" . '" .,.' .... . ,,wtj.tC,~"J..jffl,,;,was .~IIir:Ig, ~". '~'" ." ,~·,..<Inc:••only8ix~agoandln
"OPeration.ROckfront":, , ,. . Dunng my adventures . their words. they were -art ..
The performing bandS in 1rying to find a seat where I original act!" '
were competing for a'package could put. my. beer down. the The intenseblueey..
that IncIudedgetling their.hair ~ song.by .!-Understand belonged to Jimi Warren whO
doneatthe NeWLookS8ion~ starting to J*vade the club. It describedtheirmusicas-Rock
place for~ ~n. ~I ~'s) .~~inguitar8ndhadan . androll.••basic••• a11American" ." . .' ,
equlpm.....~ ....~E~i5hoUns interestingkeyboardsme!ody.1t When I asked the bandw ButtonSouth~OOAnsln,Btvd. Haltandate756-5811
studio time frOm OCeiUtla Re- was~betterthantheir theywouldwantNovastudellts cameo Theatre 144,5 Washington Ave. Miami Beach
cording Studios portfQ1iOafrom fil'8t~Jnotlced that-the to know.Jimi r8f)1i~ 'We"" ·:-0922 ." .... . ..'. . .
PeterLonsloniPictuNB,~a~~<,~r:,thanth~ good'9';~.~- MuSlc....".Exchang. 729 W. Sunrise f;ltvd. Ft. Laud.
,~,~(JPs Signing now. but roIl...•.lfyou waf'tf"-mative 9444627
..,... 1ijId,.,~,~.soon wore .off. European stuff you can go to, SUDrI8e Musical Theatre 555595Ave. Sunrise 741-
half hOur to~ th8ii""'and GIVe them a point for versatility~ Eu•• but comewatdl Drag- . 7300 "
perform their origII'laI'inUsic.1 Unfortunateiy.it. was onfIyfQrgood '01American rock
have to admit. it was refreshing diffICUlt to catch the. nameS of '. and roIIr .
to he.- local.'bands performing the songs 8I1d the namesof the (Please' see ''Rode & Roll"-
. "'.. - 11)
z
.J
;11:
·EVen More One Word Movie
IReviews- The Revenge, P.,-t II
''''Tca~",~~~·;.~~:~}t~i;:~:~~~,
"if"
:~.·•.·.1FJ•.··•••.. ·.F..·.•··
,[......'s Rea I ."Ii
'T~p lO<List ~'63
\ ,];pp .10fasbi()n·;:Failures
';..:..... , ,.-, """".
1O.BartS.impson cufflinks".
9. Win~tipplauor.m sh~s(fuctlia) . '"~
8..•~.straight-jacket$'with,:ti~-dip
·t./Propeller(beeni~),caps. . ..
·§r::'Moodshorts./ underwear .. , '.' •...
/S:'$hrfnk vllllpSee-thru plastic dress-
4. ~ThesafetY-pin. nose-ring
,3. -.l'i&<lie·socks .
2.'Bu~j8ans,with .wool fining .. .. '. .'
·t .• ·· Leather neck~lfars\Yith ~~spnlhe in-side
~.
~~- .~~
•SoonOUlortvkMO: .
......... .hJpnctic.,
:'<', , > ::-. __, _,.":,, " J
'iThi8 t.... 8(Oundit'.~shoftCOluOln'fOIca.l.r8atyha.,.'t,~tor~oftM~~"e.......
cool a,tuff Out Oft video is~Aint8clti'l""1ime I get toBrockBUst'.,..~... ',' .'
Cu~~·tt.8~
Tht Qgom' k;!miri8iC:ed ..
P'oMUend: uneven. but asoui..haNtr
Nell:" Cjy: raw
Cu~ ort video: ."""Defly Teptetipp- bestvampire flick In yea,."')SbQ.clk tptb.S,ystJm:.tepi(l .,' .
.•TI'8IIIQIJ: fU't" .: . . ".';,
I ¥tEll to8lPalslvn: gaudy. but cool
AdyIntYI'9S gfFgtdFM1ant: .silly ,
Next issue you wiI have reviews of same SOC)n-fo.be released
videos of thecrime-mystelj oenrer.Untilthen.·~said.
~?
\?;,
EN'IiRTAINiIEN'r. The Nova Knight
.''''11
~
And Finally .
In Emotional Fish,
there is a basicaoundyo" can
only get from a demo band.
The only difference is that
they've been polished'up for
Cf)'The vocalist~' ••g«)Qd.".IYr~'~backgrouAd ~a
-lot of .....rgy.TheyW.".the
no fiH sOund which they
Suocessfully get. They have
Hveral;singles out rightnOw.
Th. first'.. "Celebrat.· and
reminisCent of a hangov.r~ It
has th.last bass solo as an
intrOd~ion.· 'The drums just
make get up and move and
"Celebrate.· ·FoIIow up to that
is "GreenMattef'":¥ou COUld
a1rnOst dalD1(Hhis. Pretty
crafty word with the lyrics:
"Drill hole in myhe8dlto let the
sunlight in: More of that killer
bass. As of printing, "Brick it
up. is in production and
relatively new. Catch them on
Atlantic Records.
Relrtember; you·can
hear this m"siconWNKR 760
AMontheC!J.ttintEdg••8ttow
Widfme.'arfd~;·Y6u':
can bUy all these at Uncle
Sam's Records and Tapes.
.'
singingEngli8h.' ..... other
time..i8~8Ome
other language. .She.uses her
operatic voice abstractly
'sometimes Man instrum.nt
that could easily replace a
'. synt"izer. Gr... vocals,
kiHer guitar sounds, and a '
driving beat: what mor. do you
want? Catch them onCspitoI
Records.. Also, they'D be down
, he... on tour in April. '
Wlmu)
POOLS1DE
)~E~~ mE WEEI\E~~
475..8200'
'SATURDflV& SUNDAY BBQ .
STt1RTS IfT'2'.M.~.
lTIaI'I'S Garbage. _•
••• is another man's
Alternative Spins
MusiQ R.eviewsc(CuttingBdge Alt,ernative
by.Urd·...
lOCllTE:D on. "01/1I DINE: (DE:!'NE:E:II UII~,€it5ITV t; PInE: ISlIlnD)
AtAR~"EAbGolf " SIlO~ . ,
••
ttcMdy.thlal8l..or(J .. riches.That,ilthi cue,...1Sing1eton, A1tern8tlw Music' ..; .the,........, Sinat,...,...,.
NrectorforWNKR. This is 1M have a simple guitar bass ..
rat 1imefmreviewingfor the sound•. Yes, they are InfIu.,
~. -all goes well I enced byth.lat. 60's aou~,
ight have a regular featu... or but it's Iight.ThetllOrka are
,mething. It's aometilrtes easy on the ear and rather· .
ifficuIt to describe music, .ven pleasant.]echnicaDy, this is
,usic you Ike. It's a good an awesome CO,. They have.
i"9 rm just doi"9 a1ternativ.. three single. released in
Befor. I gel into the America. .The first one is "Only
, I should make a note aI Tongue Can Ten: That was
undertini"9 tfendth. has folloWed up by - Obscurity ,
life8teditself In alternativ.,I<nocI(- That's a Hn. I just can
progressive music. This not get out almy head.. -rm
'.nd is the heavylnfluenceal "ying in my bed tillj~ past .
!iml Hendrix, Cream, [)oOrs; rioonll Check my watch and I
The .mphasis is on the it's half past caring;- The
Iy~ed plucking of the current release is "Maybe I
uitarand the .rePetitiM· acid. shOUld driV••-"Maybe' shOUld
lrum beaI. ,One of·the first·· ~'drMi" is alittl8'vari8dfrOm the
Influenced by this style. oth8r be<:aUH it's very _
actively wrote in genre was '. cheetfulc:omparedto the other
'and the Bunnymen: They - almost humorous•.Catch it on
11Iycapturesom. Begg.,. Banquet Records.
,.ms by using a simple
undo Th.Bunnymen were so
luenced by the Doors that • It's Coctuu not Cockatoo.•••
worked with Stev8Everytime I ... the
urek of the Doors. , disc in someone's hands they
HOwever, the newer' mispronounce the nam.. It's
are mUch different from "Cock-loe· TWins. Try tofotlow
and the Bunnym.n.theif1yrD·8ridyOifMhiiaCe*'
...bandslolloW the simi" problem; .'~eau 'Uses
House sub-gen.... In oth.r . more reverb in their guitar
,rds, there' is a driving dance work than TrashcartSinatrM,
with driHing guiars..Th.re but itQouId be considered
the Hendrix influence, but intermediate. .There is a
lereiscmore thrMhing and '. . driving drumbeat tofo~
.;Jnging.in natu,..· That's all for:. thoseswlrli"9.~ of guitars.
soap.•Here are some' The guitar sounds'morelke .
1R8S. : my Synthesiz.r keyboard. Th.
point is the guitar can88!it. _.
reptar,8ti1. ~~.1h8·biif
thi"Q, as I said before, is the
vocal. Halth.·time she is
.Rock & Roll
NEW
administrato~
(O>ntiriuedfrom page to)
Finally,Dr~~"funon""""~simpIy
on stage tQ rock and roILTttey -theri\up. . .. ..•. .
startedoutwitha~song. but . . 'a:~ has been 10-
It was a good song.• w. in· getherfar abouta year:and haS
presSed.by the fact that each play., ti18' ..8utIqn ·South, the
bandmemberhadstrongvoc-.,PIus t=Ive Lounge.and Futura.
even thoug~ they'..,. Singing Band members are lilIfrom
backups. Tony turned the mike' .FIoridaand.hey~"pIain rock
overto St.ven and their sec:ond and roll· I asked £1 Dad what
so"9, -Again and Again· w. he would Ike tot..1the Nova
j~st as good • the fnt, St.venstudentsabout hisband sothat
moves well on stage and,con· .they~comeoutanchvalQh
tinued to produce a third song th..,... His·answer:."Can 11hink
that included som. powerful about that one for a minute?~
drums. Their next song, "Or. .(Ha. ,ha).,-VieU, .··..,..m_. is,
Top,··..picked· up speed and· .great, we",..great on stage...
continued the band'simpres'"you'ljusthavetQcomeCJutand
siveness. . seevsandjUdgeforyourselvesl
Themostexcitingthlng W.putonagreatShow•• c0m8
about thisband is that each has outr Unfortunately, EI Dacfdid
a strong Singing voice, they are· not periorm at CIty Urn" thai
comfortable on stage and have night.buttMyar.managedby;"
a flowing versatility,switchi;1g. once again, Cheryl Kane and
position. In fact, they are known. are winners. of ..v.ral local
topiay"MusicalChairs·onstage. battle of· the bands. .
And yes, th.ir music was good '. .. After T.... XXX fin·
Americanrockarfd roll' ishedtheirperformance,VIOlent
The n.xt. band that ,I P1aygrpund starting setting up.
gottotalktowasTripleXXXWho This band was also a'Cheryi
had bee.n playing together for .Kane .project. '1ltroughtired
abouttwoyears.They'veplay8d 'eyes f 'watched the elaborate
at the Button·SoUth, Summens. (lrum set put into place and I
Weekends ("We play <ther.A wonc:klred if. would be able to
LOT). and' oth.r local clubS keep my.._aw&keto _this
(~Don'tmentionthat on. place ..drummer. It took· VIOlent play-
we' played at..pIeaseI1.lhey ground a good time to set up,
descrbt their music as "funky, but they wer. worth it. They
-catchy rock•••ah.comm.rcial provedto beatrueh8avymetal
rock....ah; big 1OCk.,.Yeah that's bandwiththeii~metaland"
itt Bigrockl· rm not· sure What rock and ron fIaw'c:M'.
they ·me..by big rod<. but after' . . V'IOIentPlaygfOUnd is
havirig888ntheseboysperfOrm, mad. up of~' (~s,
all I can say is that they have- tIarrnortica), Rocko (lead '¥d
S'T\1,E- Tb8ir 1eadsing8r:*.l1lyth"fit~:~). ......
ali ov.r th.stag. SOn(lead,'rhytlUnandlldgui-
dancing.singing and r"", get. tar,deathtones),~,~
ting theaudienCepsyched.fQrglJitarandcieathto".s)and
the half hour that they played; BobbyShMhari .(drums and
his beautiful long black hair~Theyhave:anal-
would fly .. behind him as he bum thalwas r ec:tnation·
jumped aroUnd and a11pwed the wideeom'.h yearsagowlth
"catchy"1'OCk to swaY the audi- th•.single hit -POverty SUcks:
ence around hin,.-. .' . . TtN..clUbhs4~1ot~~
Triple XXX also said in theaudiehCe&nc:lViOl8nt-
theywquldbeinl8re8tedinplay•..Playground got ·..•a strong' .....ing for Nova, buttheyhad...c:eption~They~asOng ..
reservadions;'·."Mo8t collegesgo •.•~ "M1A·8J1CItheydedicated
forprogressive tni.!sic andthars ;it.- .. troop8irftheMiddte
not what we play,- said the East. lw_lllot.id and hard
band's cinMnm8r. However; he song.,'" _good. Lead
did enjoy the~ of playing for si9"Mannyae8med.com-
the Big Wanker.. . .fo~ on stIlge-andeven
The moment Of 1rUIh jumped into theaudi8nce and
came when TrlpIe X>Oe'.......m.cftDbe eiI1ging to his
gultilrlst w.'warming up and I fri8nds.~i [)ragonfIy
had to look up to aoak. up the was on the side 01 the stagei
~ ,.lOUneIs comIng.·from jeddng.........blIIckinforth
hilgUiW~Whenthebendfin8trlntheCU8IOmary~
ripped into their perfonnarice;' ~~.. . '...' '. ..' .....
they ·emIted noIhing but pen .'. .'.'T1fen.xtbluld.which
-energy, '1'hepoWeltuldrummetwaa"_",i,~..,to
•••IIIed.. ir1tenIeguitar... W8It9h,... W..IIW 1 ,
ithe~ 'vocaIiItlld them Wall .OW ........
'laround......an.oIthelalt crowned the Winner of thesongs"" playedwaa"Dily By COfHIlOvcnII.linustuy.1he
Dar" which can. "'heI!Id'on RocIcfeIIprOvided• .,inIIr·
103.5WSHEonSunday..... eIting. ,and enjoy'" nJght.
WhlIe~band~"'. Rock ani . ."
,
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6IUTI; - 11 p.m.
-:Oe.m. - 7p.m.
"';:
Mon:- Fri.
slit.... SUn;
Happy Hour 5-7
.1e__.......
···_le....
·iD~'~.•fI,."f-..
·".".~;14"."9
··~. ".,.".,.'...III
2 for 1.'Dlle Ifquordrhaks aaddrafts
1/2 price appetlzen.
.20·••.·oy.te...·
•.15 $wlOIIl
OPBN LUNCH C!P'. DINNBR
.~(;,
. 8B.fU7()OJ)~OTSTBJ1.S -~PI1HT8
., .. ',',:, :-,'- ~ ,,' : - '.' . .. :., .. ..," -" .." .. .. .. ," .
·PBATlTlUNG 4. '.' 1VBBKL~SPBCIALS
1/2 off Lg. l)itcher
witll COlll)Oll
~ ~~ =,,,,,tOl!>e\'
Monday: 15C Wingsl50CDrafts or$2.50 Pitchers of Bud and
Miller from 7 p.m. to dose.
Tuesday: 25C Beer Night
Wingsday: Discount Wings &: f~e Beer. with 30wings ormore.
AlLDAV!!! .
<TbtArs~Y:~:i·,C:fI~BRACES!I ..c.~), Cup~igtat9 p.m. todo.se.
.' ··i~·.;~\...•.-;>:,~C>~;Cocktail.t"'gullrsingJe Uquor ~rinkprices.
. .·:·.?2oz.Bud &: Millet Drafts BtReguiar 120z. cup prices.
220z. Frozen Drink specials at regular single liquor .
, mixed drink prices.
U ,;,KEEP THE CUP!!!
Frid,yl "COMEPARTV ATC.J.'s Regular Happy Hours
SBtLirday: n:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.. 5-7p.m: .
SunditY: . . REGGAE with.RPlfrom9..close.. .
"'~<:,>sJ;,JlDtBfts&:'$lFrozen DrinkS ALLDAY!!!
001 S. Unlvenlty Dr•.
Suite 1-101
Plantation, II. 33324
474-3333 .-
InlbeFountaln $hOPpes
'..
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CLASSIFIEDS
'-e"'" .".~_ •.,.-.," ......,.,. ,r;'-..."
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PERSONALS l SERVICES E]\IPLOyrvIENT El'vIPLOyrvIENT FOR SALE
.~;~:
Give Lou Badami a
call at 424-5744 for
information about
placing classifieds in
he Nova Knight.
Want to publish a
classified ad? Do you
have a job position
open? Do you need to
find a new roomate?
Looking for a textbook
for class? Want to sell
something?
.....
SElf-MOnVmo
'S1UDEIIS.
'EAIIIUPTO
$'10/11I.
Look for the results of
he Nova Knight
Awards in the next
issue of The Nova
Knight! Due out in late
April all around Nova.
-MadIllCIIdIt canis 011 campus.
. FIuIIIIe boIn.
DIlly 10 posIIians lIVIiIaIIIe.
call Now
1.......72
Ext. 20
J/
COLLHiE ~
srUDfNTS
,t.OOKINGFOR
SUM MmpBS
·HQaq ..... OIIC11CAL, '.
';JIO~·.,IOI ".MOWCAIBF'(~u.' ... '........., ..........~~r!l.·· '>*" >
-. 51ck, oftparty
May 1st,
462-6262 Wall II Wall
BazerBed
. \ t~ "1f'...~! ' .•,~. '
~ t" :",' "'_ ,I .•_;/.. #" ", \
'....•..•...•~•.. \•.•.. ·' .....•.•.•........:T, , A0.•..... ".••....'•...•••.....'. , ".1(,"R' :,I" , , ~ .
". ~//~.~~.~.~~
,tIE ....,..
,<""_ ' {
~ '-' . -. '.
....,.......,..,....
$10005-
Earn UJ) to $1000 in one
week foryour campus .
organization.
Plus a cbaDce at
SSOOOmore!
This program works!
No investment needed.
can 1-800-93200S28.
£It. SO ,
fAst fUNDRAJSING
PROGRAM
SER'-,' I (~r'S~ ~ \ JC~
H OJ SIN~
TERM PAPERSE.T.C.
DoubleSpaced 1to10-pgs~ NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY
$1.75 per pg. 10 pgs. & up CENTER Invites you to
$1.50 perpg. call Sarah at Happy Hour every Friday
3~9035. . . evening from 5pm.to 8pm.
. Featuring sand'vOlleyball,
WORD PROCESSING Imported beer~ and
Tape Transcription; Laser . softdrlnks.
Printer, FAX. FAsT EFFI-
CIENT SERVICE. CALL:
(305) 7'42,,8123.
1/1 ROOM FOR RENt IN
townhouse, $320. 3/2
townhouse with loft, $875.
Both come with pool and
tennis cou"'s. Located In
Pembroke Pines' Lak.s~
call Angelita 'at 653-8400.
TouafOF AKEY" taLL N 0 WI FOR SALEI
The Nova Knight isnow TyplngselVJce.low~es $6ihr+ WOIkat.hom.lnC81I refunciabJe.. '. . .' ....
accepting'personal ......Jty-qulck response. your spare time•.Easyfun. 1-2p6-736-7000,Ext.6OON2 Itppleue brand
classifieds in the Nova LindaMarfe(305)749-8350. WOrk.eatl Jerry at 566-' .. '. . .:StN .·'GOJIIPuteI' and brand
Knight mailbox on the 6188, 10-;5 EXCITING3'OB. new printer $5OO/ml-
. .., . . .' . '. - .ALASKAI '.
first floorParkerB1dg. ~ward'll~",rocesslngp..rt..t.medentalrec'P-HIRING Men-Women, cro~ve oven $50 or
stairweU.Also.feelfree Low prICes,laser printer, tlOnIstGreatlocatlon,llght. summer/Y.earAound. bestoffet;.
to d$fiver pers()nal praCtlcums,l8SUI1I8S,term / typing andphoneanawei'- • Flshlng',canned8s,Log-' . .
classifieds to,ttleNova papers etc. and f. ser- l...g.·..• C8i1 Dr. 'Blms at 680- .glng,Mlnlng,Constructlon, Contact Eileen
Knight office in ROom', vICe. eatl SUsan 721;5589 2237. on- Companles.Skllle~1 at 73Q..9083.
06 f · th R' . "th' I .. ' . .., .' . . Unskilled. Transportation•
. 2 '. .~ e osen aW()I'd. Processing S!""1ce~., N~X-tracastl1 . .$600j)hJsWeekly~
BUilding. 'Expei'IeQced: I~' gradUate, sendesigner.T-shlrts,~CALI...NOWI-
·18VeI~CIose_IJChooI. tastlcJncomeopportUnityI 1-206-736-7~Ext.B1224.~ P!f:. page;~wIt~ For d.taUs send $1 & .
'footnote$. call Donna at . .. '. .'
-,. .< . S.A.S.E. to K.EC. 17531 N.
•.•1~ 'W.2nd. Ave~1252, Miami
Florida~169.
FOR SALE BVOWNER. ".••' Wrlter·s H.lper(Ph.D.)
Magnlflcent4:b8drOOIII 2 .EdUcatlonaIPsycbology).~hvlllawithover2200 TheSIs/dissertation sp•. BABVsmER N~EDED~
. sq. ft. highest....... eel... · cialist-. write.., editor, EXperIence preferred M-F.
.Ings, end unltJ splltbed- ".a.ches- . gu,ld.syou days. Flexible hours con-
room plan, fans through- throughOutentireprocess: tac.t·KIm. .
out, overlooking pool and Idea devetopmenttllrough 3365 College Av.e~
tennis courts $98,500. flnaletraft. (4.07)274-4107. Room 208 B
Marlene Oats 572-6561
Eve. 473-0707 .
..
Large. National company
now Interviewing forfult-
.time. Summer. positions. '
Typing" TypIng _TyplnLUpOSPlzzaDeHverydriver WOIkInare80fyourChoIce.
"I Will. do all your typf:aa needed, excellel11 earning We offer: I
needS"PapersMLA&APA opportunities. call Rick or Company Tl'$lnlng
styles,resumes, .corrEa- Georgia at 37~0784. pSCholarshlps
spondenc., cassettte . . . . .' aid Vac_lons
transcriptions. call Marte CRUIS£ SHIP J 0 8 S . Getaneducation youcan-t
at 966-8054. Hiring Men _ Women. get In ,the classroom. C811
.,Summer/YearRound. ::for a personal' Inter- .
Word .Processing Specla'" . PHOTOGRAPHERS,TOUR' .'
Ist.servlceslnclude:term GUIDES, RECREATION 1-305-564-2999
CI0$8toschoo"'Prlvledge,papers,~;~e .PER.$C)t{NEL•. Excellent .~s_,W~sher and Dryer. transcrtpts,pro.,..lonal paypkJsFREEtraveLC8r-
. COmmunItY PQOI and Ten- laSerprln~g;ami~ltlng/ IbbealJ,Hawall" Bahamas,'
,nls courts $ ,3PCJ a month. _'P~!,~"l'" check. South Pacific, Me](lco•
.Cau475-8776, .ask .foI'C81I'LPif·.;_.~'··'fi'~'
'.•, .. ".,...,;;, ..Marll.to.r..lc:IaaJ..... . ' '. C',' ,c·· .','....... • -..FORSALEBYOWNER;::r~~ ~v:.lWJ;d.1.the~I!kIWed.!19it'i
3 bedroom 2 bath end unit freeplc*-upideIiVerJ aval... P · . es nl~ •• ro~ne? ' .
v111a,1700sq.IL,~ able; "rvlnllw.aton, ut SOllIe ex.cibnent intoyllW81n111e1l
ceUlIIGs, ov.rslzed DavIe,.SUndse, & Vicinity.
screelledpatlOwithlacuzzlF call: 389-5013.
alann 8YsteIII, fillSirti*- ' .. ' ..". '. .... .., .... '.
ery room. •. ''ElYIJCM,JJand lJpb9~Word~.ng
playgrounc:J '$88,Ooo.TEarmpapera; 'Resumes,Geo~e. 473-4967. 'Dlse~~tsJ
. Famlllarw~bAPA"MLA
foI:mats.Only flyeminutes
fronl Nova•.call Melodee .
;'l$~•.....
COMPUTERTY21NG $1.. "::." .•.•........•...'. .
each page.~ ..~,1JI:tIngByEdithe
editing 24~"'8cJdI.~.~protessIonaityplng.
tlonalservlCeS at reason- ShOrtba...d, letters, con-
,able .rat.s•. Dr. C.II ..".,.., legal;··dlctaphone,
UpschItz, Ph.D. 424-9015.' researcb papers," 'pers, Iheses '.' '
.................. ,.res ...
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST ·ports~.dlt' ...aJ-manu-
ALL TYPIN~WELCOME, ... scrIpt$,and pfoofl8adlng
I.NCLUDING. TheSeS; Re- free of charge.QIII 456-
sumes, 8I1d Term' Papers. 0986.
F88tJ accurat"rell8bIe,8nd. .~:-:--=-~---""'-~"':'­
reasonable.. W.P. Laser 'HaJr~~.Iyn:eurts(wave
Pl1nt_,notary, aocaRaton fIOuveaU/lelSure)' Perms.-
C8IIMarlanne(407) 368- Llscenced .COsmetologist
0847. . '. 'since 1979•...C8II EVelyn
Jordan at.733-4044.
,.
Ltd /rnigItt".P.roma- FOA
. Excellent ServI~,Est 1983
OAVE " LMIlERDALI~i'l~. .di\1.~~_.~T""" ...,...., (fill:,
.~~mIfut81.,
g'~ .
. '$36
.Q.l.t,.,..
.........
.......
1lR.1WDW-
we .1Isio.c:any:
.~"olHlni .....
T .........
..........PD*n.
Llaae-lll-.~
MecIa,~'"
.....
'.
"
. o..aectllld~b)'NonUDheDityAl1mml .
Calltor _ FREE Prlu ListJ
• DiIClIIIIIlPricca A.....wiIb SIIIdaIt I,D~
'680~99Q5
or write:
. ..·SoM Business Sy~s, Iil<:
4601 So. UniVersity Dr. SuiteJ17'
fa. Lauderdale, FL 33328
! r:our Souree:for.Computer Systems and AccesSories
at ;S~$tudeQtDiseountPrices.· .
SMARTB,UYt
... .. .
. 80286.iMJk..s.~_:
• . 0', '" •
1MetIl.Alil' . .' .,.' .
1.2 toteprl....~......,Ddft
.Wall,....·.
IOI., ~
T..S ···
ll'anIIIcI. 2SaW. 10-Pall
NartDplU.1IIiaaal117
(1IlIt~1IIlIIIitar· ......)
•1------- I~'':---~ "SOFrEK-- - - ..' .... .:::... --;: :.~~ -= .• ·••. BU.. S'INPSS..' .••~.:"=..= ~I~-::,= "SYSTEMS" .-
. -'.. "
t!~ l
! \
~;#
'.'
( ,
(
/,
I
--;
. ."I~dependentlr
:O~ned &- Operated"
SUPER DINNER
SPECIALS'
._-------~-------~---~-------~-
~. --...:.-. w.__· .__•
BREA'I{:FASf
.,' .,:',' ~~', ;:.!'4f-':'",J '~/;,"<, :<~~~?":- ':!.;: ~:J·:ij':-'t·:,"::'LCINCH' }~,;,~. ;~. ;,,~{,
DINJ~ER'
FROSTED--
BEER SWINE
I only ztLUMSRES'I'AORANTof DAVIE /
I .··412$$;W:64t/\ Ave. (Davie Road) ...
!. . . .583-6872,.·.
1 -"--~'~""-~--:'--~--""""""'~-'-------'-- I
. .
. Coupon
Re~eemFor lOS off Total BiU
.. fr'londaY·'lOoz.T.Bone SteakDi~ner$5.99 I
. . . . I
Tuesday· Kids Eat &Drink for 49c I
Wec;lnesday. 1/2 Spit Roasted Chicken Dinner $4.95 i
Friday ~full Rack EtB..Q. B.a~yBac:kR!Q Dinner$7.95 "
sa..tu.rday - Lums Famo.us. C.lamStriPs...fi; fries S.2.99 I
s...., - CbtcbD WI. . 15CEdI, t.e r /8,_ Lttall.DO f
I ~.
~.. ""'.:.~- ,~~~~~1
APARTtyfENTS
I
. \.."-"-"""-"-"'-"'-"-"'-"""'-"""-~"-"-"-~
CanT""'424-055:1" .
Across the street f", .
the Parker Buildilll .
,
r ••••••••••••~••••••~,.~~•••
...~..~..~ ~.~ ~ ~~ ~ ~.~ .. .
•••••••••••••••••••••:d!'tt!'••..,.".,•••
i. ',: - '" , " . ,'., - .' ..::;:,~~:_ .. , -'I:;~:·-· ..{ r\' \- .c,, <2? lt~.·:··, .. :
*LuxurY 1&2 bedroom .Tanilin8$~,,(i5J·:·/,::.~
*Fully equipped weight room ·24 hr.eilleiii'nc;y, maintenance
* IndOQrAI.C .R~uetball ·Perfect fi'oorplat1Cor rOOmmates
*Four tennis courts . . ·Planned socialillctivities
lICloser tomostc1asses ·Limited tiJD~:()Il1Y
than the dormitories .
'~
J"~~
'~.-
~._~ ~
"7':
The Nova Knight "
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Leeh GI.-: "Ir. not falr••JT"S
NOTFAlRllUsecl the .. think I
can- u.ory."
In·trarnu r a I
. .
:a. ,-----"":""---...riiii1I ,'~ . ...
Outdoors Club members (from Ito r): Corey Taub, Jackie Cohen"
Dan, Finn Laurie Fisher, and Advisor Gloria Reasons.
.. t. ....
"I am glad to see that
me feel good,· Laurie Fisher Nova studentclubs and organi-
explained. "Because everyone. zations are finaHygiving their
[the residents] cameoutandthey time and energy fQr community
said thank you, their faces lit up service rather' than donations
and it was just a rewarding'thing from thlil never ending slew of
for everyone. fundraisers.· commented stu-
dent Brian Ouletta.
The. club reached the
house that they were to paint at
around seven thirty. a.m.The
projectwas largerthan they had
anticipated,but they ,went to
work. .
past100.000yearsand'fe8+ When'asked about 'We spent a lot on that atrium.
off the $rnaller insed$ th8t infil-whatwiD bedoneto rid theeam- andthestudentsshoUld be l,Ised
trate~ room. He also lSbe-pusQftheBossBug. Tammy, to the roaches by now;..1 mean.
lieYH "to control tbeotherJone$eaidth~tbere is.,.. im- I don't ,hayeto live in the
.roach.M ....hialoy~~~:'~/ ...~~'~;.~:*~~G,~.r::~;::~·Sthe big deal?-
11\search of a commu-
nityserviceproject, theOutdoors
Club contacted the Volunteers
Clf Browlird County who referred
them to a home for young re-
tarded men that ,needed paint-
ing.
By CleYeland Fergueon VI
On a cold Saturday
morning in late February. at
'seven a.m., nine members of
the Outdoors Club, including
adVisor. Gloria Reasons. began '
theircommunity service project.
..
JII ......:~IC8II'b....
.........Clon'matCb thIS
outftt."
9'
to Attract
Interests
The former 'Friedt'
Business School is, for now.
simply The Business5chool.
One high level administrator at
Nova, who wishes to remain
anonymous, confided: "The
Business School' is to be re-
named after whoever drops the
most cash intoNova, that is, the
most charitable benefactor who
shows an interest in aiding the
'school: .
rival,Friedt. from the Business
SChClClI. "'There's a lot of bad
blood between the Smith's'and
the Freidt's,'! Smith explained. "I
'am heartened most immensely
by thisgestureofgood faith from .
Nova.~
Continues
Business
Colette PeI'8ts:"Uke,HIguys,
I really, .....nt to miss that
one. No, no reaDy, I meant to
miss Itl
Nova
Local
By Cleveland F.ergu8on'IV
A' small selection of
polled studentsstill wonderwhat
, The $trongarm Loan all the money is'going to, and
Clffers a comprehensive &duca- why tuition is rising when there
tional safety-net for the student is still no sign of a cafeteria!
of the 90's, according to Mr. dining hall on campus. Generic
Smith. "My associates and I be- Research Institute representa-
Iieve ,that a financial institution tivesoncamP!Jshavementioned
should be side-by-side with stu- , ," that recent studies at Nova have
de~ts for many years beyond ' inclu~ed estimating how many
their schooling years: Smith starving students can, fit in a
revealed. classroom and single-occu-
pancydorm.
80,'wl ,in
Ray "The' Persuader-
Smith, a prominent Broward
County investments broker, is
thelatlilSt financial eontributorto '
Nova University. Mr, Smith do-
nated $200.000. on behalf of
Thelves Business Interests Inc.
tc Nova UniversitY in March. to
aid the school's expansion ef-,
forts.
. In addition to the gen-
erous donation, The Ives Inc.
'has proposed a new, compre-
hensivestudentfinancialaid loan
program. "Any and all students .
arewelcometo accessthefunds '
'in the Strongarm Loan,il said
Smith. "I want everybody to just
thinkofmeas 'dad', juatlike,they
were part of the family. Family is
very important.·
"It was cold, I mean
really co~l And people didn't The concept of the
~ave until theyhad t~;wereally' project was unique, considering
didn't stop f~r anything except most clubs try their best to avoid The members of the
coffee one t~me. People who anyservicetha~f'I'lay resemble a Outdoors Club ~II agree that it
had neverpainted ~fo~epicked true project, not tCl mention, the was .the m~st rewarding com~
up abrush for the flrsHlme, and fact that most students at Nova munity servICe that they could
. "We hope to offer a "" ',' no~y e.ver stopped. working.- don't even consider going to the ,have accompl~shed.They rntd
medical plan soon too: Hecon-, Lately we've been said Glona Reasons. beach before noon on a Satur- fun and more Importantly were
tinued. "A Strongarm lOanre-, looking into the idea of stacking . day. able to make others happy.
cipient will be covered untilthey ~tudents on top of liIClCh other ,Itwas a I~tof work, but -
have payed off their initial school like wood,but that would prob- many cans of paint and seven The thing that baffles"Ths gentlemen that I
loan, w~ believe this will provide ably .lead t.o_so~e kind ofaca- hours laterthe~ut~~rclubhad, much of the Nova community is saw, t~e Iookon~heirfaces wouldalong-tlmerlil~ionshipbetween dermc,~rgy. Said John Public, completeQ. their mISSIOn. the selfless time artd energy makeitworthgolngtotheirhousethestudent~~The Ives: a~antl-ergonomics.designer" ' exerted by the Outdoors-Club. . every ~89ke~I- said Jackie~h G.RJ.", "Other ideas haVEt At the end it really made COhen In clOSing.
Along tirriere!ationship InclUcjedculling donatiotlsf(pm
is exactly what presentloaJ1r..·the.,~;;f~"r.~r~~tt~",~,_,~ie!eryts.~baVat()JookfOr- :DavieBW.Pem..th8tcotlld
wam to, ,as paying bacI< their donate$2OOforeveryregistered
educational year loans COUld stud.enteachyearW$delaycaf-
mortagethelrfutureincomesfor . sterla construction. Nwa stu-
up to and beyond 20 years; " dents are their 'IifH>lood, after
all. they'd probably be Willing to
. ,Asagestureafappr... make a deal-
ciation, Nova UnlvrilY has ..
movedthenameOfSmilh'."
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